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Little Book of Carols Sep 30 2019
Spirit of Christmas May 07 2020 BookNotes "TM" are a distinctive gift product -- a
combination of a gift book and a high quality music CD, clearly visible through the diecut
in the front cover. Listen to melodious carols on the enclosed CD as you sing along to the
complete lyrics (provided). Gorgeous Renaissance art throughout.
Carols Old and Carols New Apr 17 2021
Christmas Carols for Kids Mar 17 2021 Your children will celebrate the birth of Jesus while
singing and following along, word-for-word, with 10 classic Christmas carols in this
charming book and CD set. Beautiful illustrations coupled with easy-to-read lyrics will help
your young children learn these well-known, seasonal hymns of faith. From the angels
proclaiming the birth of Jesus in "Angels We Have Heard on High" to the sweet-sounding
arrangement of "Away in a Manger," young and old alike will delight in these best-loved
Christmas songs. Eight additional Christmas carols are also featured on the accompanying
CD, making this giftable set perfect for home, church, and travel. As an added bonus,
printable lyrics are included on the CD for all 18 Christmas carols.
Ancient-English Christmas Carols Jun 27 2019 A selection of historic Christmas carols

(dating from 1400 A.D. to 1700 A.D.), collected and arranged by Edith Rickert.
My First Book of Christmas Carols Jun 19 2021 Classic Christmas songs are sung by
children, for children in this festive holiday book perfect for young singers. From the fun
arrangement of "Jingle Bells," to the traditional sweet-sound "Silent Night," children will
enjoy singing along to these traditional Christmas songs. Enchanting art features forest
animals celebrating each song’s theme. "My First Book Of Christmas Carols," is sure to
become a family favorite as children end with an acapella version of "We Wish You A
Merry Christmas."
The Usborne Book of Christmas Carols Jul 21 2021 Music and verses for all the most
popular Christmas Carols are accompanied by colourful Stephen Cartwright illustrations in
this great-value carol book. Includes all the favourites from Once in Royal David's City and
In the Bleak Mid-Winter to O Little Town of Bethlehem and We Wish you a Merry
Christmas.
A Little Book of Christmas Carols, with the ancient Melodies to which they are sung;
including the celebrated Boar's Head Song ... Collected and edited by E. F. Rimbault
Jul 29 2019
Carols and Crushes: A Wish Novel Jul 09 2020 Charlie's moment to shine has arrived:
She's determined to land a solo in this year's holiday concert. With her best friend, Renee,
and smart, cute Eric in chorus with her, this winter promises to be pitch-perfect. Until

disaster strikes. The concert is suddenly in danger of being canceled. And Charlie has to
partner up with annoying, oh-so-perfect Matthew. If they can't work in harmony, Charlie's
favorite time of year will be ruined. Will she be able to save the show from a blizzard of
problems -- and figure out who makes her heart sing?
The Association Monthly Apr 05 2020
What Sweeter Music May 19 2021 "What Sweeter Music" is a sumptuous feast of fifteen
Christmas carols plus several original songs from the pen of one of this generation's master
composers. The joyous "Opening Medley" sets the stage for the many exceptional moments
to come, from a powerful setting of the "Magnificat" for soprano solo to the charming
"Cradle Medley," which features optional children's voices. Sensitive underscoring
continues the musical flow between movements as male and female narrators share the
beloved Christmas story. Mark's keyboard accompaniment is a sheer delight and offers a
wonderful complement to the voices. He has also provided two orchestrations to serve
choirs of all sizes and needs. This work is the perfect selection for Christmas worship or for
holiday performances by community, high school, college, and university choirs!
A Selection of Carols, Pieces, and Anthems, suitable for Christmas. [By Frederick Rodda.]
Apr 29 2022
A Christmas Carol Jun 07 2020 Stunning illustrations by award-winning artist Lee Krutop
accompany this timeless Christmas story. Each spread features a beautiful pop-up. This

book is a special keepsake to be enjoyed and shared with loved ones for many years to
come.
The Christmas Carol Reader Dec 02 2019 Like that Biblical, astronomical star of
Bethlehem, The Christmas Carol Reader guides readers on their quest for information about
Christmas songs. Studwell gathers a composite picture of the world's most important and
famous carols and includes an ample selection of lesser-known Christmas songs. All of the
carols are presented in their historical and cultural contexts which adds to
readers’understanding and appreciation of the songs. As the only book that covers this
elusive topic, The Christmas Carol Reader informs and entertains readers on over 200 songs
of all types (sacred and secular), of all periods (Middle Ages through the 20th century), and
from a number of countries and cultures. Because many of the songs in The Christmas
Carol Reader fit into more than one distinct category, Studwell wisely divides the songs into
two major groups--those that reflect Christmas as a Holy Day and those that celebrate
Christmas as a Holiday. Here is just a sample of the breadth of coverage of songs: Sacred:
From Heaven Above to Earth I Come; O Come, O Come Emmanuel; Angels From the
Realms of Glory; As With Gladness Men of Old; O Holy Night (Cantique de Noël); Thou
Didst Leave Thy Throne Secular: Happy Holiday; A Holly Jolly Christmas; God Rest You
Merry, Gentlemen; Silver Bells; Here Comes Santa Claus; I'll Be Home for Christmas
Medieval: Puer Natus in Bethlehem (A Boy Is Born in Bethlehem); Coventry Carol; I Sing

of a Maiden; La marche des rois (The March of the Kings); In Dulci Jubilo 1500--1700's:
Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella; I Saw Three Ships; Carol of the Bagpipers 1800's: Adeste
Fideles (O Come All Ye Faithful); O Little Town of Bethlehem; What Child Is This?; It
Came Upon a Midnight Clear; Stille Nacht, Heiliege Nacht (Silent Night) Spirituals: Go
Tell It on the Mountain; I Wonder as I Wander; Mary Had a Baby; Rise Up, Shepherd, and
Follow Little Known: O Bethlehem!; The Sleep of the Infant Jesus; Song of the Nuns of
Chester Countries and Cultures: O Tannenbaum; Lulajze Jezuniu (Polish Lullaby); Fum,
Fum, Fum; Carol of the Bells; Patapan; El rorro (The Babe) As readers learn about the
history and nature of the Christmas carol in general and the specific history of individual
religious and secular carols, they will learn some history and nature of the holiday season
which can bring more enjoyment into their celebrations for years to come. On long winter
nights, The Christmas Carol Reader can be read continuously as a series of fact-based
commentaries on Christmas music. For shorter periods in between holiday activities,
readers can peruse one of the topical sections or select, with the aid of the title index, an
individual essay of interest. As a library reference, this book can provide facts for research
on Christmas songs or just provide an entertaining education for curious library patrons.
Christmastide: Its History, Festivities, and Carols Aug 10 2020 IT would not be consistent
with the proposed character of this work to enlarge on the Christian dispensation, as
connected with the sacred feast of Christmas; to show Christianity as old as the Creation;

that the fall of man naturally involved his punishment; and hence the vicarious sacrifice of
our Saviour to redeem us from sin and death. These are subjects to be entered on by those
who have had opportunities, if not of thinking more, at least of reading more, relative to
them, than the writer of these pages, whose leisure hours are few, and whose endeavour will
be to give, in as popular and interesting a manner as his abilities will enable him, some
information respecting the mode of keeping this Holy Feast, particularly in England, in the
olden times, and in the middle ages. The Nativity is hailed by Christians of all
denominations, as the dawn of our salvation; the harbinger of the day-spring on high; that
promise of futurity, where care, sin, and sorrow enter not, where friends long severed shall
meet to part no more; no pride, no jealousy, no self (that besetting sin of the world)
intruding. Well, then, may we observe it with gratitude for the unbounded mercy
vouchsafed to us; for the fulfilment of the promise pronounced in the beginning of the
world, releasing us from the dominion of Satan. A promise which even the Pagans did not
lose sight of, although they confused its import, as a glimmering of it may be traced through
their corrupted traditions and superstitious ceremonies. Has the early dream of youth faded
away purposeless?Ñthe ambition of manhood proved vanity of vanities? Have riches made
themselves wings and flown away? or, has fame, just within the grasp, burst like a bubble?
Have the friends, the companions of youth, one by one fallen off from thy converse; or the
prop of advancing age been removed, leaving thee weak and struggling with the cares of

life; or, has Òthe desire of thine eyesÓ been taken from thee at a stroke? Under these and
other trials, the Christian looks to the anniversary of the Nativity (that rainbow of
Christianity) as the commemoration of the birth of the Blessed Redeemer, who will give
rest to the weary, and receive in his eternal kingdom all those who truly trust in him. And
well may His name be called, ÒWonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace!Ó The season of Christmas, however, was not only set apart for
sacred observance, but soon became a season of feasting and revelry; so much so, that even
our sumptuary laws have recognised it, and exempted it from their operation. When Edward
the Third, in his tenth year, endeavoured to restrain his subjects from over luxury in their
meals, stating that the middle classes sought to imitate the great in this respect, and thus
impoverished themselves, and became the less able to assist their liege lord, he forbade
more than two courses, and two sorts of meat in each, to any person, except in the great
feasts of the year, namely, ÒLa veile et le jour de No‘l, le jour de Saint Estiephne, le jour
del an renoef (New YearÕs Day), les jours de la Tiphaynei et de la Purification de Nostre
Dame,Ó &c.Ê
The International Book of Christmas Carols Aug 02 2022
The Carols of Christmas Jul 01 2022 From Oxford professor and renowned British
composer, a joyous account of the history behind our favorite carols. Everyone loves a
carol—in the end, even Ebenezer Scrooge. They have the power to summon up a special

kind of mid-winter mood, like the aroma of gingerbread or the twinkle of lights on a tree.
It’s a kind of magic. But how did they get that magic? Andrew Gant—choirmaster, church
musician, university professor, and writer—tells the story of some twenty carols, each
accompanied by lyrics and music, unraveling a captivating, and often surprising, tale of
great musicians and thinkers, saints and pagans, shepherd boys and choirboys. Readers get
to delve into the history such favorites as “Good King Wenceslas,” “Away in a Manger,”
and “O, Tannenbaum,” discovering along the way how “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing”
came to replace “Hark, how all the welkin’ ring” and how Ralph Vaughan Williams applied
the tune of an English folk song about a dead ox to a poem by a nineteenth century
American pilgrim to make “O Little Town of Bethlehem.” A charming book that brims with
anecdote, expert knowledge, and Christmas spirit, this is a fittingly joyous account of one of
the best-loved musical traditions.
Ancient English Christmas Carols MCCCC to MDCC. Feb 02 2020
Christmas Carols (Songbook) Sep 10 2020 (Guitar Chord Songbook). A convenient
collection of 80 favorite carols for guitarists who just need the lyrics and chords. Songs
include: Angels We Have Heard on High * Away in a Manger * Deck the Hall * The
Friendly Beasts * Good King Wenceslas * The Holly and the Ivy * I Heard the Bells on
Christmas Day * Irish Carol * Jingle Bells * Joy to the World * O Holy Night * Rocking *
Silent Night * Up on the Housetop * We Wish You a Merry Christmas * Welsh Carol *

What Child Is This? * and more.
The New Oxford Book of Carols Oct 24 2021 201 carols with music.
Sing-along Christmas Carols Dec 26 2021 Presents the lyrics of fifteen favorite Christmas
carols, including "Away in a Manger," "Silent Night," "Deck the Halls," "The Holly and the
Ivy," and "We Three Kings of Orient Are."
The Big Book of Christmas Carols Feb 25 2022 (Music Sales America). All your favorite
Christmas Carols arranged for piano, voice and guitar. Includes 49 carols! Contents: A
Child This Day Is Born * All Through the Night * Angels from the Realms of Glory * As
with Gladness Men of Old * Auld Lang Syne * Away in a Manger * Christians Awake *
Coventry Carol * Deck the Halls * Ding Dong! Merrily on High * God Rest You Merry,
Gentlemen * Good King Wenceslas * Hark! The Herald Angels Sing * How Far Is It to
Bethlehem * I Saw Three Ships * In Dulci Jubilo * In the Bleak Midwinter * Infant Holy,
Infant Lowly * It Came Upon the Midnight Clear * Jingle Bells * Joy to the World * Lullay
My Liking * Mary Had a Baby * My Dancing Day * O Christmas Tree (O Tannenbaum) *
O Come, All Ye Faithful * O Come, O Come, Emmanuel * O Little Town of Bethlehem *
Once in Royal David's City * Past Three O-Clock * Quem Pastores * Rocking * Sans Day
Carol * See, Amid the Winter's Snow * Silent Night * Sing Lullaby * Sussex Carol * The
Boar's Head Carol * The First Noel * The Holly and the Ivy * The Truth from Above * The
Twelve Days of Christmas * Unto Us a Boy Is Born * Wassail Song * We Three Kings of

Orient Are * We Wish You a Merry Christmas * What Child Is This? * Whence Is That
Goodly Fragrance Flowing? * While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks By Night.
Carolau'r Wyl Sep 22 2021
A selection of carols, pieces, and anthems, suitable for Christmas Mar 05 2020
Christmas Carols Music Activity Book Dec 14 2020 (General Music). Kids will love this
Christmas activity book featuring songs, games, puzzles and other music activities. It
includes dozens of timeless Christmas songs, including: Away in a Manger * Deck the Hall
* Hark! the Herald Angels Sing * I Saw Three Ships * Jingle Bells * Jolly Old St. Nicholas
* Silent Night * Up on the Housetop * We Wish You a Merry Christmas * and more. This
book can be used by beginning keyboard players, guitarists, vocalists, and other C
instrument players.
The New Oxford Book of Carols Nov 05 2022 Edited by early music experts Hugh Keyte
and Andrew Parrott, this anthology of Christmas carols is the most comprehensive
collection ever made, spanning seven centuries of caroling in Britain, continental Europe,
and North America. Containing music and text of 201 carols, many in more than one
setting, the book is organized in two sections: composed carols, ranging from medieval
Gregorian chants to modern compositions, and folk carols, including not only traditional
Anglo-American songs but Irish, Welsh, German, Czech, Polish, French, Basque, Catalan,
Sicilian, and West Indian songs as well. Each carol is set in four-part harmony, with lyrics

in both the original language and English. Accompanying each song are detailed scholarly
notes on the history of the carol and on performance of the setting presented. The
introduction to the volume offers a general history of carols and caroling, and appendices
provide scholarly essays on such topics as fifteenth-century pronunciation, English country
and United States primitive traditions, and the revival of the English folk carol. The Oxford
Book of Carols, published in 1928, is still one of Oxford's best-loved books among scholars,
church choristers, and the vast number of people who enjoy singing carols. This volume is
not intended to replace this classic but to supplement it. Reflecting significant developments
in musicology over the past sixty years, it embodies a radical reappraisal of the repertory
and a fresh approach to it. The wealth of information it contains will make it essential for
musicologists and other scholars, while the beauty of the carols themselves will enchant
general readers and amateur songsters alike.
The English Carol Book Aug 22 2021
Sing-along Christmas Carols Nov 24 2021 Sing along and share the magic and music of
Christmas with the Sing-Along Christmas Carols book and audio CD. The fun book is
beautifully illustrated and contains classic Christmas carols and stories for everyone to
enjoy. Perfect for home, in the car, or anywhere that needs the holiday spirit. Includes
traditional carols such as Jingle Bells and Silent Night, plus stories such as 'A Christmas
Carol' by Charles Dickens. The CD contains Christmas carols for everyone to sing along to.

Perfect for the holiday season. Classic Christmas carols, beautifully illustrated and
packaged with an all-new sing-along audio CD. Family-friendly content, suitable for home
or on the go. Celebrate the holiday season with words, images and music - perfect for all
ages.
Christmas Minstrelsy of Carols, Anthems, and Chants from Ancient and Modern
Sources Mar 29 2022
The Oxford Book of Carols Oct 04 2022
The Novello Book of Carols Sep 03 2022 (Music Sales America). This outstanding
collection of 90 carols offers a balanced mixture of accompanied and unaccompanied items
which will appeal immediately to conductors, singers and audiences alike. Mostly for mixed
voices, it includes 16 carols and a further 39 arrangements published here for the first time.
From Gabrielli to Judith Weir, medieval melodies to spirituals, the range of styles covers a
wide spectrum of tastes. Conductors will welcome the availability of optional orchestral
material available on hire for 24 of the carols, to allow for performances without organ.
This major issue of carols is edited by William Llewellyn, a well established figure in the
world of choral music.
A Christmas Posy of Carols, Songs, and Other Pieces May 31 2022
The Little Book of Christmas Carols Jan 27 2022 A look at English rural tradition, from
thatching and ploughing to village cricket.

Christmasse in Merrie England with Old Carols, Dances and a Masque Aug 29 2019
Children's Christmas Classics Oct 31 2019 An extraordinary 3-in-1 collection with
hardback book about fascinating stories behind Christmas carols or music composed for the
amusement of children. Comes with CD in its own jewel case and bonus softback Songbook
with carol music scores. Includes exquisite collection of 58 images, many full-page color
plates, including magnificent works by Guido Reni, Georges de La Tour, Edgar Degas,
Edouard Manet, Sir Joshua Reynolds, and Edward Burne-Jones; brilliant miniature
illuminations from several Book of Hours; and nostalgic illustrations from notables as
William Blake, Jesse Wilcox Smith, and Ezra Jack Keats. Classical works performed by
world renowned choirs and orchestras include "Ceremony of Carols" by Benjamin Britten,
"Evening Prayer" from Engelbert Humperdinck's opera "Hansel and Gretel," and four
pieces from "The Nutcracker" by Tchaikovsky.
Curious George Christmas Carols Feb 13 2021 This beautiful holiday ebook includes the
songbook lyrics and music notation for ten classic Christmas carols as illustrated by Curious
George creator H. A. Rey, with more than 30 minutes of original recordings—just click on
the page to play! Carols included are: "O Christmas Tree," "Deck the Halls," "We Three
Kings," "Good King Wenceslas," "I Saw Three Ships," "O Come, All Ye Faithful," "The
First Noel," "O Little Town of Bethlehem," "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing," and "Silent
Night." Joyce Raskin, Chick Graning, Joe Propatier, of the popular band Scarce, and Matt

White provide the original music. Singer, songwriter, and guitarist Joyce Raskin says, "Our
band has reinterpreted H. A. Rey's traditional Christmas carols as a folksy, lighthearted, and
kid-friendly set of recordings—a little Carter family, Mazzy Star, and Buddy Holly mixed
together. We hope it’s musical fun for kids of all ages." Featuring the playful and curious
monkey George and original H. A. Rey illustrations, Curious George Christmas Carols is
truly an e-book to treasure.
Season of Carols Nov 12 2020 (Instrumental Folio). A collection of 12 traditional carols for
easy cello (Grade 2) and piano accompaniment from master arranger Bruce Healey. This
group of delightful arrangements will become your most valuable resource of holiday music
for years to come. Each carol is given a fresh, creative treatment, yet is expertly arranged
with younger players in mind. Songs include: Away in a Manger * We Wish You a Merry
Christmas * Deck the Halls * Ding, Dong, Merrily on High * God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen * Greensleeves * O Come All Ye Faithful * Chanukah, Oy Chanukah * O Holy
Night * Pat-A-Pan * Silent Night * Three Holiday Songs (Medley including The Dreydl
Song, Jingle Bells, and Joy to the World). Also available for: 00841986 Solo Violin and
Piano 00842194 Solo Viola and Piano 04490404 String Quartet String Orchestra: *
04490308 Conductor Score * 04490309 Violin 1 part * 04490310 Violin 2 part * 04490311
Violin 3 part (Viola T.C.) * 04490312 Viola part * 04490313 Cello part * 04490314 String
Bass part * 04490315 Piano * 04490316 Opt. Harp * 04490317 Opt. Percussion

A Collection of Christmas Carols Jan 15 2021 A Collection of over 150 Christmas Carols
arranged for voice or piano. MIDI files for each song, as well as a PDF of the entire
manuscript is available here:http://acollectionofchristmascarols.comThe entire list of carols
is as follows:Ad cantus lætitiæAdeste FidelesAll my heart this night rejoicesAlma
Redemptoris MaterAlthough at Yule it Bloweth CoolThe Angel GabrielAngels from the
Realms of GloryAngels We Have Heard on HighAngelus ad VirginemAs Lately We
WatchedAs With Gladness Men of OldAuld Lang SyneAve Jesu DeusAway in a
MangerThe Babe of BethlehemBlessed be that Maid MarieThe Boar's Head CarolBring a
Torch, Jeannette, Isabella!Carol for Christmas DayCarol for Christmas EveA Carol for
Christmas EveCarol of the BellsCarol of the BirdsCarol of the ShepherdsA Child this day is
bornChrist Was Born on Christmas DayChristians, Awake, Salute the Happy
MornChristmas BellsChristmas DayChristmas is ComingA Christmas RoundChristmas
SongChristmas Time is Come AgainChrystmasse of OldeCome Thou Long Expected
JesusCome, tune your heartCome, ye loftyConditor alme siderumCongaudeat turba
fideliumCorde NatusThe Coventry CarolA Cradle-Song of the Blessed VirginCreator alme
siderumA day, a day of gloryDeck the HallDing Dong Merrily on HighEarth today
rejoicesEs Ist Ein Ros EntsprungenThe First NoëlFlos de radice JesseThe Friendly
BeastsFrom Church to ChurchFrom far awayFrom Heaven High I Come to YouFum Fum
FumGaudeteGlad Christmas BellsGlorious, beauteous, golden-brightGloucestershire

WassailGod loved the worldGod Rest You Merry, GentlemenGod's dear SonThe Golden
CarolGood Christian Men, RejoiceGood King WenceslasHacia Belén va una burraHail!
Holy Child, Lain In An Oxen MangerHark! A Herald Voice is CallingHark! The Herald
Angels SingHo! Steward Bid my servantsThe Holly and the IvyHow Great Our JoyHymn
for Christmas DayI Heard the Bells on Christmas DayI Saw Three ShipsIl est né le divin
EnfantIn Bethlehem, that noble placeIn Dulci JubiloIn natali DominiIn terra PaxIn The
Bleak Midwinter (both Darke and Holst)The IncarnationInfant Holy Infant LowlyIt Came
Upon the Midnight ClearJacob's LadderJesu, hail! O God most holyJesus in the
MangerJesus the Light of the WorldJingle BellsJolly Old Saint NicholasJoseph, O Dear
Joseph MineJoy to the WorldKling GlöckchenLætentur CoeliLo, How a Rose E'er
BloomingMake we joy now in this festThe Manger ThroneMasters in This HallMilfordMyn
LykingNew Prince, New PompeNoel NouveletO Christmas TreeO Come Divine MessiahO
Come, All Ye FaithfulO Come, Little ChildrenO Come, O Come, EmmanuelO Du
FrohlicheO Holy NightO Little Town of BethlehemO Magnum MysteriumO
TannenbaumOf the Father's Love BegottenOn Jordan's BankOn the Birthday of the
LordOnce in Royal David's CityOrientis PartibusPast Three A ClockPat-a-PanPersonent
HodiePuer Natus in BethlehemPuer nobis nasciturQuem PastoresRing out Wild BellsRise
Up, Shepherds, And FollowRiu Riu ChiuThe Sans Day CarolThe Seven Joys of
MaryShepherds! Shake Off Your Drowsy SleepShilohSilent NightSleep, Holy BabeThe

Son of God is born for allStill Still StillStille NachtThe Story of the ShepherdThe Stranger
StarSussex CarolSweet was the song the Virgin sungThere's a Song in the AirThis Endris
NightTo us is born a little ChildTo Us This Morn a Child is BornTollite HostiasThe Truth
from AboveTwas in a Cave on Christmas MornTwas in the winter coldThe Twelve Days of
ChristmasUnto us is born a SonUp Good Christen Folk and ListenVeni, Veni,
EmmanuelThe Virgin and ChildA Virgin UnspottedWachet AufThe Waits' SongThe
Wassail SongWatchman, Tell Us of the NightWe Three Kings of Orient AreWe Wish You
a Merry ChristmasThe Wexford CarolWhat Child is This?When Angelick Host
EntunedWhen Christ Was Born of Mary FreeWhile Shepherds Watched Their Flocks
Solos for Soprano Recorder or Flute, Collection 2: Christmas Carols Oct 12 2020 A total
of 35 solos for soprano recorder (advanced) or flute (intermediate). Introduction includes
hints for performance in school or church, use with a sound system, fingering chart for
recorder high notes, and notes regarding special techniques, such as double tonguing,
vibrato and recorder glissando. Final pages are a unique section of carol-specific historical
notes, including Internet addresses. Includes all favorite Christmas carols as well as gems
from the Oxford Book of Carols. Ideal for use in church services and Christmas-season
concerts, or with carolers. These instrumental solos give new meanings to age-old
expressions of the Christmas spirit.
A Book of Pictured Carols Jan 03 2020
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